Good topics for research. Check these out (literally).

#3wordstoliveby

Robert Frost had a quote that said “In three words, I can sum up everything I know about life, ‘it goes on’”. What are your three words? Stop in and write YOUR three words on the easel in the library. We are looking for funny, inspirational and thoughtful words.

Corby wants YOU!

UW-Waukesha has several paid positions for students who are looking for an opportunity to take a leadership position on campus.

**Campus Ambassador**
Ambassadors will assume responsibility for hosting university functions and touring distinguished guests of the university, and its members will also be very active in the recruitment of new students. Throughout the year Ambassadors will give tours, work at campus events, serve on student panels, host dignitaries and more.

**Orientation Team Member**
Orientation Team Members are charged with assisting new students in their acclimation to the campus on the day of New Student Orientation and through the first two weeks of the semester.

**Peer Leader**
Peer Leaders are responsible for assisting the Academic Success Center advisors with Advising and Registration events. These events are held in the months prior to the start of each semester for incoming students and their families. At these events, Peer Leaders assist with event set-up, technology presentations, class registration, and student IDs.

**Placement Test Proctor**
Placement Testing Proctors are responsible for assisting with placement testing including but not limited to checking in testers, maintaining a secure testing environment as well as complying with all testing procedures and other various duties.

Go to our website to complete the online application. Waukesha.uwc.edu/leaders

For more information visit http://www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org/